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DEMOCRATIC
CONVENTION.
The Unterriflcd Democracy of So-
corro County Meets and
Vainly Resolve.
Representative democrats frorri(he various precincts of Socorro
county met in the court house
Tuesday for the purpose of choos-
ing I I delegates t'o the territorial
convention --which met in Albu-
querque yesterday for the election
of delegates to the democratic
national convention. There was
rather more erfthu'siasm manifest-
ed than could have been expected
under the circumstances".
The convention was callcJ to
order at 10 o'clock a. m. by Jas.
G. Fitch, chairman of the demo-
cratic county committee. H.' M.
Dougherty was made temporary
chairman and the various com-
mittees were appointed.
At the afternoon session, in ac-
cordance with the recommenda-
tion of the committee on perm-
anent organization, permanent of-
ficers were elected as follows:
I'resident, Luciano Chavez; Vice-Preside-
John Ruff; Secretaries,
Nathan Price, and Flavio Vigil;
Interpreters, Clement Ilightower
and Ramon Armijo. The same
committee presented a resolution",
which was adopted, to the effect
that every delegate selected for
the territorial convention be re-
quired to pledge himself to at-
tend the same.
The committee on permanent
organization, platform, and reso-
lutions consistid of the following
tiamed gentlemen: Jas. G. Fitch,
Sosteno Aragón, Anastacio C.
Torres, J. I. Leeson, W.H. Winter,
Mcliton Gonzalez, and Estevan
Flores.
The platform adopted reaffirm
edthe allegiance of the. demo-
crats of Socorro county "to the
time honored principles of the
democratic party as set forth in
the. Chicago platform of 1S96,"
announced "unabated and con-
tinued confidence in and admira-
tion fir our great standard bearer,
the Hon. William Jennings Bryan,"
affirmed belief in the principles
of the Declaration of Independ-
ence, advocated the extension of
the principles of the constitution
'over the territory acquired as a
result of the late war with Spain,
and closed with a spirited denun-
ciation in general and in particular
of the territorial and of the So-
corro county administration.
Delegates to the territorial con-
vention were elected as follows:
Jas. G. Fitch, Clemente Castillo,
A. D. Coon, Luciano Chavez, John
Ruff, A. C. Torres, H. M. Dough-
erty, Mattias Contreras, Benjamin
Sanchez, J. J. Leeson, and John
Greenwald; alternates, Nathan
Price, Pedro Lujan, E. Montoya,
S. Aragón, Meliton Gonzales, Geo.
Gibbony, P. Nr Yunker, VV. II.
. Patterson, Frank Selman, Walter
Jones, and R. Armijo.
The delegates were instructed
by resolution to use all legitimate
and honorable means to secure
the election of II. M. Dougherty
as territorial delegate to the dem-
ocratic national convention.
MOGOLLON.
Editor Chieftain:
Times hereabouts are a good
deal like the ragman picking
up.
The Last Chance is running a
300 ft. tunnel and will shortly put
in a lot of new machinery.
The Deep Down people are
going to work as soon as their
hoist is up and will prove whether
they really have a mine.
We are having our winter
weather now. Four to six inches
of snow has fallen the last week
and the ranchmen and mill own-
ers are "happy.
In the selection of jurymen
from this section some one was
kind enough to select two men
ineligible to act as jurors. One
of them has lived in Arizona for
a year and the other is an office
. holder.
With the toot of the Deep
Down whistle and the. boom of
blasting at the Last Chance this
burg seems to have shaken off
the lethargy of the past few
months and unless appearances
are very deceptive the camp will
be lively this summer.
OF HOME INTEREST
S. ft. Gillett of Albuquerque
visited Socorro Monday.
S. Marcus .visited friends in
San Antonio last Sunday.
Twenty tons of fine alfalfa for
sale. E. Gillett
C. VV. Thomas of Santa Fe was
a guest at the Windsor Tuesday.
Geo. II. Brown of Albuquerque
was a visitor in tVis'city Monday.
C. T. Brown jo;ned the Socorro
delegation at Albuquerque this
morning.
Two carloads ot goats were
Shipped from the station one day
this week.
J. F. Cook returned Monday
morning from a stay of several
days' irr El Paso.
J. R. Foss of Magdalena was
among those arriving in the crty
Wednesday.
For the very best of liquors by
the pint, quart, or gallon go to
G. Biavaschi's.
Geo. H. Browne ot Albuquer-
que was among the strangers in
town Tuesday.
Sam Chisum, a ranchman from
near Magdalena, dined at the
Windsor Tuesday.
G. Biavaschi will sell you wines,
liquors, and cigars in quantity
and quality to suit.
A. B. Baca, a merchant of San
Marcial, was among Wednesday's
visitors in this city.
Thomas VVintermute and family
have returned from Sari Ma;cial
to reside in Socorro.
The south bound train was five
hours late this morning. Spell
bound at Albuquerque.
Mr. J. Leamon and Miss
of Magdalena visited
SoCbrro friends VVednesday.
Black Minorcas eggs are the
largest. Setting of 13, $1.00.
E. Gillett.
Miss Sad'e Murphy who recent-
ly took charge of the Kelly hotel
at Kelley is reported seriously ill.
W. R. Thomas and Misses
Thomas and Quigly registered at
the Windsor Sunday from Maga-lcn- a.
,
Doctor L. E. Kittrell went out
to Magdalena yesterday on pro-
fessional business and will return
Monday.
J. C. Baldwin, one ot Socorro
county's prosperous stockmen,
was m the city Tuesday from his
ranch near Datil.
Iron posts are being substituted
for the wooden posts that have
so long supported the veranda of
the Windsor hotel.
John W. Terry joined the So-
corro delegation to the territorial
convention and Bryan entertain-
ment at Albuquerque.
Mrs. Geo. VV. O'Rear, wife of
the day foreman at the Graphic
mine near Magdalena, spent
Thursday in this city.
Frank Jones, a former resident
of Socorro, passed through the
city Monday on his way home
from El Capitán mountains.
Doctor E. P. Blinn returned a
few days ago from Chloride where
he had been tor some time look-
ing after his mining interests.
II. F. Bowman registered at
the Windsor VVednesday from
Pueblo, Colorado. Mr. Bowman
is visiting friends in the city.
G. Biavaschi is having a com-
fortable and attractive reading
room fitted up in the building at
the rear of his place of business.
R. VV. Monroe, proprietor of
the Windsor, went up to hear
Bryan this morning. George
Hasty is acting as host in his ab-
sence.
United States Attorney John
Stansbury arrived in the city
VVednesday and has since been
engaged upon Indian depredation
claims,
VV. II. Liles-- returned VVednes-
day morning from the southern
part of the territory where he
bought a lot of cattle for eastern
markets.
VV. Charles Potts, the hustling
business manager for the "Burglar"
dramatic company, arrived in this
city Saturday morning. Not find-
ing a bill poster in town, he jerked
off his good clothes and flourished
the paste brush like a professional.
C. T. Brown was out in Magda-
lena and Kelly the first of the
week. On his return he reported
general and gratifying activity in
those tramps.
Mrs. J. A. Smiley and children
went up to Magdalena VVednes-
day to join Mr. Smiley who is
employed as book-keep- er at the
Graphic smelter.
. II. ft. Read of Ridley Park, Pa.,
who has large stock .interests in
the southern part ot Socorro
county, was in this City VVednes-
day on legal business.
Captain A. B. Fitch was a visi-
tor in the city the first of the
week. The Captain is contem-
plating a visit to southérn Cali-
fornia in the near future. .
Mrs. C. T. Brown, wife of a
well-know- n citizen of Socorro,'
came in from the south this'morn-an- d
has her name on the Sturges
European register. Citizen.
Don Luciano Chavez of Polva-- "
dera greeted triends in this city
Tuesday and, incidentally, pre-
sided over the deliberations of
the Democratic convention.
Miss Ada Fleming, a young
lady from Magdalena, Socorro
county arrived in the city yester-
day. She is staying at the Grand
Central. Journal-Democra- t.
Chas. VV. Lewis, L. Lauglilin,
Jos. Corklin, and C. J. Wheeler of
Albuquerque have been in the
city this week employed in the
court ot Indian depredation
claims.
A. J. Armstrong of Patterson
came to town Wednesday to meet
his brother-in-la- and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. 1 hos. Porter of Belton,
Texas, who will spend the summer
with him.
Mrs. Jas. G. Fitch accompanied
her husband to Albuquerque
Thursday whither he went as
chairman of Socorro county's
delegation to the Democratic ter-
ritorial convention.
VV. V. Mathews and E. VV.
Monnier, two gentlemen of De-
troit who have been spending the
winter in this city, went down to
El Paso this morning. Mr. Mon-
nier will go on home fiom there
and Mr. Mathews will return lo
Socorro lor a short stay.
A. F. Brown of San Francisco,
agent for the California Powder
VVorks, was in town VVednesday.
He will soon ship a car load of
powder to C T. Brown, who is
agent for the company at this
point.
C. F. Dunnegan, a wide awake
merchant of Magdalena, favored
his Socorro friends with a call
Tuesday. It is not necessary to
state that Mr. Dunnegan did not
come down to take part in the
Democratic convention.
Mrs. E. C. Martin of Garfield,
N. M., mother of Mrs. Orrin Rice
of this city, arrived yesterday
morning from Fountain, Colora-
do, where she has been visiting a
son. Mrs. Martin will visit Mr.
and Mrs. Rice for several days.
VVm. Gardiner came down the
first of the week from his stock
ranch about ten miles out from
Magdalena to visit his. family.
Mr. Gardiner reports as all .other
stockmen do that cattle and
ranges were never in better con-
dition.
Collector Abran Abeyta turn-
ed into the territorial treasury
during the month of March
Si 90. 58 which was distributed as
follows: For territorial purposes,
83.37; for territorial institutions,
$43.07; for miscellaneous purpos-
es, 04.14.
Chas. Beard, the negro who is
charged with assaulting Green
Robbins, a merchant of San Mar-
cial, with intent to kill and rob
him, is now in the county jail to
await the action of the grand jury.
Beard was at one time employed
as cook at the Windsor in this
city.
Chas. Mann ot Sabinal has this
week filed a suit for replevin in
the district clerk's office against
Becker and BernardÍohn The suit springs from cir-
cumstances connected with the
recent sale of the business of F.
Levy & Co. of Sabinal. It is
rumored that the plaintiff, Chas.
Mann, purchased the business
and paid a part of the purchase
price and that afterwards Levy &
Co. sold the business to John
Becker for a larger price. This
is merely rumor, however
cream
COR a third of a century the In- -
valuable qualities of Dr. Price's
Baking Powder have been familiar
to American housewives, who have
found its use invariably a guarantee
of light, sweet, pure and wholesome
food.
The renown of Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder, in these
closing years of the nineteenth
century, is not only continental but
world-wid- e. Its unequalled quali-
ties are known and appréciated
everywhere;
x
Always makes the perfect
biscuit, cake and bread.
MICE BAKING POWDER
CHICAGO.
A. D. Coon sold the Hacan
residence east of the Catholic
church, Tuesday, to Victor Sais
of Casa Colorado, considerationÍ i.OOO. Mr. Sais contemplated
buying a home in Albuquerque
but Mr. Coon's persuasive powers
changed that plan and secured an
excellent citizen to Socorro.
Cal Ashby, deputy sheriff at
Alma in the western part of this
county, came to Socorro Monday
having in custody Bmce Weaver,
alias Red Weaver, whom he placed
in the county jail to await the
action of the grand jury on a
charge of stealing horses from B.
F. and W. S. Ashby of Alma.
Last Sunday was Palm Sunday
and the day was duly observed
by the members of the Catholic
church of this city. A procession
of hundreds ot people bearing
palms marched from the church
around the plaza and back to the
church, the San Miguel band fur-
nishing music in the' line of
march. .
Mrs. Jane Griffith and daugh-
ter. Miss Jennie, mother and
sister of District Clerk J. E. Grif-
fith, expect to start east tomor-
row. They will spend a month
visiting relatives near Indian-
apolis, Indiana, and then go on
to their former home in Ohio,
where they will spend the rest of
the summer.
The report was current in town
VVednesday that Brad Hudson,
Gus Hood, and a man named Al-ric- h
were ambushed and killed
near Duncan, Arizona, a day or
two before while in a posse pur-
suing the bind of horse thieves
and murderers who had shortly
before killed two Mormon boys
and barbarously mutilated their
bodies. The report has not yet
been fully confirmed.
Doctor C. H. 'Thomas of San
Francisco, manager of the Thomas
lyceum bureau, visited Socorro
Tuesday and arranged for a lect-
ure here by Hon. F. X. Schoon-make- r,
one of the most eloquent,
entertaining, and instructive lect-
urers now before the American
public. The lecture will be given
Satuiday evening, April 21, on the
subject, "China, the Shadow on
the World." Subscribers for tick-
ets may have seats reserved at
Howell's drug store after Tuesday.
CO.. Note. Baking powders made from alum and otherharsh, caustic acids are lower in price, but
inferior in work and injurious to the stomach.
The Rathbone Sisters will give I
Monday night, April 16. Ad-
mission, including supper, $1 00 a
couple. Spectators, childien and
extra ladies, 25 cents each. There
will be a free-for-a- ll cake walk.
Everybody invited.
The "Burglar" was presented
in the Garcia opera house Mon-
day night to a not very large
audience. Parts of the presenta-
tion were excellent; others were
not so good. On the whole, how-
ever, the entertainment was
above the average of those that
have visited Socorro of late.
Henry May has brought suit
against John J. A". Dobbin for
damages in the sum of 15,000.
The complaint alleges that on or
about January &, tgoo, defendant
assaulted plaintiff and inflicted
serious bodily injuries one of
which was the biting of a fingtr
so severely as to impair its useful-
ness permanently.
N. A. Field, a merchant of
Tres Hermanos, was in Socorro
last Saturday. Mr. Field stated
that an effort was being made to
have the government establish a
postoffice at Tres Hermanos. As
the people of that vicinity now
have to go to Magdalena 40 miles
away for their mail it would seem
but reasonable that better postal
facilities should be granted them.
An interesting case came be-
fore Hon. C. A. Leland this week.
On March 28 Pimenia Saavcdra
de Aragón, Juliana Aragón de
Saavedra, Lorencito Aragón, and
Antonio Aragón were tried before
Maximo Baca, J. P., of Escondi-
da, under a charge of "threats"
on complaint ot Jose Pino. The
defendants plead guilty to the
charge and gave bond in the sum
of $200 each to keep the peace
for six months. The costs asses-
sed by his Honor against each of
the defendants was i;o.85, for
non-payme- of which they were
committed to the county jail.
On Wednesday a petition of writ
of habeas corpus was piesented
to Judge Leland, who issued the
writ and on examination of the
prisoners at once ordered their
release. The novelty of the case
is that a justice ot the l'eace ij
not empowered to assess costs id I
peace proceedings.
Capt. John T. I logue, who is
interested in a big irrigation en-pri- se
in the American valley, So-
corro county, is here from St.
Johns,. Arizona, and will remain
until after the Bryan circus.
Captain. Hogue was a resident of
Albuquerque twenty years ago,
and age has not withered his
energy and enterprise. Citizen.
Attorney Elfego Baca has spent
the entire week in Las Cruces
employed in the trial of the three
boys, Pedro Armijo, Seferino
Savedra.and Teodoro Armijo who
were arrested in this city on a
charge of breaking into a sealed
car. Abran Abeyta, C. F. Black-ingto- n,
and Robert Collins went
down Thursday as witnesses in
same case,
R. II. VVylie of Tres Hermanos
was in Socorro last Saturday to
make final proof on a homestead
entry. Mr. VVylie said that in the
twenty years of his residence in
New Mexico he had never known
better conditions for stock raisers
than those now existing. Stock is
in excellent condition because of
the unusually mild winter just
passed and the rain and snow of
the last few days out on the
ranges insure a speedy growth of
grass just at the critical season.
Professor P. H. Ford, the danc-
ing master, closes his term in
Socorro this week. He is prob-
ably the most successful instruc-
tor in his art that has ever visited
our city, as those whom he has
initiated, many of whom thought
their dancing days were over
long ago, iv 1 attest. By his
careful and patient attention to
his pupils, fair and courteous
treatment of all with whom he
has dealt, he has earned the re-
spect of our citizens. All that
can be said of the professor ap-
plies equally as well to his charm-
ing wife, whose gentle deport-
ment and rare musical ability
have made her a most desirable
acquisition socially. Their little
daughter Evie is a lovely child,
in whom are developed the many
accomplishments of her parents.
When they leave us they will
carry with them our highest
regard and confidence, and in no
place will they mr et with a more
cordinl welcome than in Socorro,
should they ever return,
THE CHIEFTAIN
rU BUSHED HY
SOCORRO CCUftTY PUBLISHINQ CO.
K. A. DRAKE, Editor.
SATURDAY. APRIL 14. 900.
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Is General Miles, too, recently
vnarried?
Nfhkaska is a splendid state
but it doesn't produce a superior
grade of political platforms.
The generally accepted theory
is that Admiral Dewy is his wife's
candidate for the presidency.
The only plausible reason for
the existence of the suicide club
in Boston is that more fortitude
is required to live in that city
than to die there.
Petticrkw is said to favor free
trade with Porto Rico, which fact
"constitutes the strongest possible
presumptive evidence that free
trade with Porto Rico is wrong.
The reason why Hon. Roger Q.
Mills, the erstwhile Iriend of the
plain people, is now snuggling
, up to the octopus may be found
in the fact that oil has recently
been discovered on his Texas
lands.
Is it possible that Dewey's ap
proaching visit to Chicago is to
degenerate into one in which the
' great admiral and -- puppet candi
date for the presidency will
be the chief attraction under the
management of his wife?
Andrew Carnegie isjsuilding
himself a new residence to cost
$ l ,000.000, probably on condition
that the United States shall con
tribute several times that amount
: nnu illy for its support.
' So.m BBO0Y Tcmaiks that the
, Presbyterian church has great
difficulty in keeping its preach-
er from running from the ene-
my's fire. Natural consequence.
The preachers are simply enforc- -
, ing their precept by their cx- -
Socorro county is contributing
her full share to the general pros-
perity that prevails in New Mex- -
- ico. There are about a dozen
mining camps, and from a major-
ity of them come reports of
greater activity than has been
, known before for years.
'Colonel Watterson is calling
aloud ta Kentucky Democrats to
, get together. The impression
prevails that a certain habit that
Kentucky Democrats have of
getting together has caused many
. of the noblest colonels of them
all to fill untimely graves.
Gret floods are sweeping
over the state of Texas. The
; ways of Providence are past find-- ,
ing out. Such a deluge may
some purpose, but not all
. great Neptune's ocean could wash
away the stain of Democracy
that distinguishes the lone star
state.
The Chicago Record states that
the bulk of the population of
New Mexico is composed of
Mexican peons and that 90 per
cent of them can npt read or
write in any language. Here arc
two assertions conceived in igno-
rance that a peon should be
ashamed of and born of malice
that the devil himself might envy.
The first is rankly false and the
second is like unto it. If there
really were a peon in all New
Mexico, and if he were as igno-
rant as these statements would
make him, his proper abiding
place would be Chicago, where
he would doubtless find congenial
companionship in the editor of the
ccord.
The United States is now the
world's greatest producer and ex
porter of meats, which form one
of the most important features of
our export trade. In 1887 the
total exportation of provisions
and live animals was 1 102,774.910,
and in 1809 their total was $207,- -
537 having thus doubled
meantime, and forming in 1899
17.2 per cent of the total exports
of that year.
Three or four persons have
maliciously committed suicide in
New Mexico recently. Such con
duct is very reprehensible. In
Texas it would need no excuse.
In fact it would be looked upon
as the natural consequence of
being in Texas. Hut suicide in
New Mexico implies a contempt
of our fine climate, pure water,
a.nd good society, that should be
punished to the full extent of the
law.
The extension of the Magda-
lena branch westward into the
great cattle and mineral region of
the western part of Socorro coun-
ty means much to this city. Of
all the cities of New Mexico So-
corro has the most attractive
location, the purest water, and
the finest climate. Add to these
advantages that of being the dis-
tributing point for the great area
to be penetrated by the proposed
line of railroad and the city will
quickly take t"he high rank to
which she seems justly entitled.
The Chieftain, The News.
The Chieftain has been criti-
cised by certain strait-lace- d Re-
publican brethren for publishing
the proceedings of Democratic
primaries and conventions.
It seems necessary to repeat that
The Chieftain purposes to pub-
lish the news regardless of-t- he
race, creed, or political faith which
the news concern. It is taken
for granted that this is what the
average reader demands, and the
demand will be met as nearly as
possible.
The mere statement of a prin-
ciple ot political faith does not
imply an endorsement of that
principle. The Chieftain is
thoroughly Republican and when-
ever a political principle is at
issue the paper can be depended
upon to show its faith 'by its
works.
William Jennings Bryan.
Mr Bryan speaks in Albuquer-
que today. As a distinguished
citizen of the republic, as an ora-
tor of the 'first rank, and ás a
leader of six millions or more
voters, he is entitled to a respect-
ful hearing and will doubtless
command it from several thou-
sand assembled citizens of New
Mexico.
Nevertheless, every' true Re-
publican must feel, that Bryan's
eloquence is employed in a wrong
cause. The logic of events speaks
even more eloquently than Mr.
Bryan can speak.
The advocatesof the góíd stand-
ard have contended that that
standard and prosperity must ac-
company each other. The two
conditions now exist together. Mr.
Bryan is opposed to a gold stand- -
ard.
i The advocates of a protective
j policy have argued that the adop
tion of that policy would develop
home industries. Never before was
there as intense industrial activi-
ty as now prevails under the
policy of protection. Mr. Bryan
is opposed to a protective tariff. "
The friends of the administration
have expressed their confidence
in the ability of President Mc-Kinl-
and his advisers to deal
skilfully with the Philippine
question.' That question is rapid-
ly approaching a satisfactory
solution. Mr. Bryan is opposed
to the administration's course in
the Philippines.
Mr. Bryan's eloquence has won
him political preferment, has re-
tained for him the leadership of
a great party, and will doubtless
serve him well in the future.
But no man's eloquence, even if
he spoke with the tongues of
angels, could refute the plain,
direct, inevitable logic of facts.
NOT MAX AND WIFE.
Mr. BorrriKteiii of Silver City Mar-
ried His ltrot tier's Pretty
Daughter.
Mr. E. Borenstein and bride of
Silver City, New Mexico, spent
Friday in El Paso and yesterday
morning left over the Texas and
Pacific for New York.
And thereby hangs a romance
which leaked out in this city yes-
terday. Mr. Borenstein is a mer-
chant of Silver City and his bride
is his brother's daughter and
therefore the groom's niece. She
is about 17 or 18 years of age
while he is about 30 years old.
The uncle became" very much
attached to his attractive young
niece and she reciprocated his af-
fection. According to the He-
brew faith there is no bar to a
man marrying his niece, and the
lovers did not know there was
any law against it in this country.
And it seems that some of the
officials at Silver City were as
ignorant on that point as the in-
nocent lovers. For about four
months ago Mr. Borenstein ap-
plied to the proper authorities
there for a marriage license and
it was issued to him and the mar- -
rige ot himseit to his niece was
duly performed by a judicial
officer.
Several days ago the husband
and wife were informed their
marriage was illegal, as under the
laws of the territory such close
intermarriage as a man taking to
wife his brother's daughter is pro
hibited. This news prostrated
the young wife with grief and oc-
casioned the husband sleepless
nights. The couple decided to
try the Texas laws and have their
marriage legalized. Friday they
came to El Paso and hat evening
applied to County Clerk Pitman
for a marriage license. Mr. Bor
enstein truthfully stated the facts
in his case and was informed that
the laws of Texas prohibited the
issuance of licence for a man to
marry his own niece.
Ihis information only added to
the terror anddespair of the un
fortunate couple. They did not
know what step to take next,
But a kind friend came forward
and advised them to try the mar
riage laws of New York as they
were very liberal and the friend
knew that uncles had married
nieces in New York city.
Acting on this advice, Mr. and
Mrs. Borenstein left for New
York over the Texas & Pacific
road yesterday morning. It they
cannot have their marriage legal
ized in that state, it is understood
they will appeal to the courts to
have their marriage set aside on
the ground of illegality.
Mr. and Mrs. Borenstein are
said to be very fond ofeach other
and if forced by the laws of the
country to submit to a separation
the sequel to their little love ro
manee will be pitifully pathetic.
El Paso Times.
Wool Imports.
The history of wool import
into the United States should fcc
conclusive proof to every owner
ot sheep in this country that free
trade means the use ot foreign
wool in American factories, whih
protection means the use o
American wool. Study the fol
lowing figures:
WOOL IMPORTED.
Year.
Fletal Pounds. Tariff Period
Wi 172,433.838 MiKlnley Tariff,
m S5,ltt,5iiS I Free Wool.
ltf 2116,033,91)6 ClevelandIf 1,473 and
fcOSTjlJ Free Trade.
Iff 13J,7M,M Í McKinley andProtection toWW 76,736, JW r aruiera.
. ...IT J- -. .I m tp.unacr me ivicKiniev tanit in
1893 we imported 172,433,838
pounds of. foreign wool
In 1894, while buyers were
waiting for the free trade Wilson
bill to become law, we imported
on'y 55,1 52.585 pounds.
...1 ain uie iree traoe years, when
American sheep were being
slaughtered because it didn't pay
our farmers to sell their wool for
a few rents a pound, the foreign
wool came flooding into our
markets by shiploads more and
more ot it each year.
In 1897 we bought, under the
free trade Wilson bill, 350,852,026
pounds of foreign wool'. This
was 75,426 tons of it enough to
oad fifty-eigh- t British merchant
vessels each carrying 3,000 tons
ot wool grown mostly in British
colonies. This is the sort of pro- -
British treaty that the Democrat.'!
make.
Last year, under the protection
of the Dingley'tariff, we only im
ported 76,736,209 pounds of for
eign wool nearly 300,000,000
pounds less than in 1897.
Last year American wool was
used in making American cloth
in American mills. American
sheep were worth ÍI.35 each more
than in 1895, and American wool
sold at from 10 to 18 cents a
pound higher than in 1895, sheep
and wool having practically
doubled in value.
Sheep Made Hiui $100,000 In Nine
Years.
Nine years agoAndy Cazavan
of Chadron, Neb., was a poor
man washing dishes in a chop-hous- e
in Casper, Wyo. He 3
now worth $100,000 and has retir-
ed from business. He made his
money in the sheep business.
He w ent out on the range as a
sheep herder at $35 a month and
boards He was soon given a
flock of 3,000 sheep to run on
shares. In three years he had a
flock of his own, which multiplied
at a tremendous rate. The fleece
paid all his running expenses and
more, giving him" his increase
free. His one flock grew into
two flocks and the two doubled.
Cazavan quit the range and de-
voted his time to managing his
several flocks in charge of com-
petent herdsmen. He also
bought the wool clip of many of
his associate wool growers for an
Eastern commission house and
did divers other businesses on the
side in a larger way. Besides a
bank account of 1 50,000, on which
he did business on the side, he
sold out his exitire sheep business
last week for 150,000, and quit
the business. When he went into
business good breeding ewes
were worth fi 65. He sold last
week for $5 per head. Denver
Stockman.
BRAVE MEN FALL
Victims to stomach, liver and
kidney troubles as well as Women,
and all feel the results in loss of
appetite, poisons in the blood.
backache, nervousness, headache
and tired, listless, run down
feeling. But there's no need to
feel like that. Listen to J. W
Gardner, Idaville, Ind. He says:
"Electric Bitters are just the
thing for a man when he is all
run-dow- and don't care whether
he lives or dies. It did more to
give me new strength and good
appetite than anything I could
take. I can now eat anything
and have a new lease on life."
Qr)ly 50 cents, at A. E. Howell's
drug store. Every bottle guaran
teed.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
Land Office, Las Cruces, N M.,
March 29, 1900.
Notice is hereby given that
Jose E. Torres, probate judge of
Socorro county, N. M., in trust
for the inhabitants of the town of
Luna, Socorro county, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to
make proof in support of his claim,
under sections 2387, 2388 and
2389, United States Revised Stat-
utes, (Act of March 2, 1867, and
March 3, l877,)and that proof will
be made before W. S. George,
United States Commissioner at the
town of Luna, N. M., on the 14th
day of Ma, 1900.
Viz.: Declaratory statement
No. 3998, for the Lot 1, Section 1,
Township 6 South, range 21 W.
N. M. Mer.
He names the following wit-
nesses to prove the occupancy of
said land as a town.Mte: William
Lee, J. D. Lee, D. A. Adair, M.
H. Thompson, W. H. Reynolds,
Jon Earl, all of Luna, New Mex-
ico. Emil Solignac,
Register.
Black Minorcas eggs are the
largest. Setting of 13, $1.00.
E. Gillett.
The Chieftain office does all
kinds of job printing.
r
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The consequence, of a diseased condi-
tion of the stomach and digestive and
nutritive sryetetn are most disastrous to
th whole body. One by one every
organ may become Involved. The mis-
ery ia maddening. ...The most extreme
caaes ot "stomacn irotime" ana ute evna
resulting from it have been cured by Pr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It
trengtbens the stomach, purifies the
blood and builds up the body with sound
healthy flesh.
I m taken with sewe headache," writesThomaa A. 9warta, Boa 103, Substation C, Ci
Itimliu. Ohio, then rramris in the utoniach, and
sny food would not dlfst, then kidney and HrT
trouble, and my back got weak ao I could
ararrelv avt around. 1 lust eave money to the
doctora whenerer I thought they would do me
any rood, but the more f doctored the worse I
am nnlll six yeara pwswen. I naa orrvmr m '
poorly emmi only wma in in owk uj iut mu
of rhair, and I rot ao thin I had riven to dit,
thinking that I conld not be cured. Then I anw
one of ray neighbor boya and he aaid, "Take my
advice and lak Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and make a new man out of yourself "
The ftrat bottle helped me ao I thought I would
et another, aud after I had taken eieht liotllea
about aia week I was weighed aad fouud I
hnd rniurd twenty-aeve- (a?) wnind. I have
done more hard work lu the pant eleven months
than I did in two yenra before, and I am aa stout
and healthy 1 think, ua 1 ever was."
Pr Picrce'l Pleasant tMleU cure
bjliuiisness.
AMERICAN SEED CORN FOR EGYPT
Farmers in Egypt have pur-
chased in this city 1 20,000 bushels
of seed corn, which they propose
to plant in the fertile valleys
along the River Nile. The cargo
which is to be delivered at Alex
andria, will be taken from Phila
delphia on the British steamship
Eubenstein. It is claimed by ex
pert agriculturists that the rich
Nile valleys, which have been un
cultivateoMor centuries, will grow
as good corn as anywhere in the
world. The sugar produced there
is admitted by the refiners in th s
city who use it to be the hnest in
world. Philadelphia Record.
Store IloSbt-d-.
San Marcial, N. M., April 7.
Green Robbius, who runsa notion
slore here, was assaulted a:vl rob
bed list niht about eight o'clock,
by a negro named Charles Heard.
The negro was captured.
The Raiiibotlé Sisters will give
a bal! ir. the Garcia opera house
Monday" night, April l6. Ad-
mission, including supper, $l OO a
couple. Spectators, childien and
extra ladies, 25 cents each. There
will be a free-for-a- ll cake walk.
Everybody invited.
Consumption
ta Ita Incipient atura may be cured. H1!D
TAN ha drawn thouaanda away from the
clutches ot Ike dreaded dlaeaae. Muny people
have been restored to perfect health brUI'D
Y AN after tkelr cajea were pronounced bope-lea- a
by the beat phyiiclant. You can be cured
If yoo will. Do not
lay. Bemember that de
la iar dangerous. They
are especially ao In caaea
of Incipient consump-
tion. Look altheM aymp-tom-
Study them care-
fully. Are they yourff
Then you niuit be care-
ful. Von are within the
gratp ot consumption.
Jit P VAN will release
you. Tk BUDVAJ
DOW.
1. FHJ8HINQ OP THE CHItKS til
TUB AFTEUNOON AND BVKNI1ÍO
the flrat aymptom of consumption. HUDYAN
will cause It to disappear. HUDYAN will
aetablisb a perfect circulation of the blood and
Cause the cheeks lo aaauma a normal rosy color.
t. TIOKL13ÍO IN THB T HBO AT
AND COUGH. At Bret the cough Is a slight
hack H I'D Y AN will atop the tickling aud the
cough. HUDYAN will relieve It in a few days.
8. A BLIGHT PAIN IN O N X OB
BOTH LU NOS, usually near the topa. This
ta an Indication tlut the consumptive germ
has Invaded the lung tissue. U ID VAN will
eradicate the geria. HUDYAN will restore
the lung tissue to a healthy condilluu aud pre-
vent further destruction.
. WEAKNESS ABOUND THB
HBABT. Th heart is becoming weak. HUD
VAN will atreugtbea It and cause the weak-
ness to disappear.
HUDYAN should be used at one. It will
make the lung tissue strong and the germs of
the disease wiU be rapidly drawn from the sys-
tem. Then yea will regain your hoa'th and
strength. HUDYAN cau be obtained of all
druggists for 5Uc. per package, or packaga for
tibu. If your druggist does not kucp HUD-
YAN, aend direct to the HUDYAN RtUlDY
COMPANY, Ran Freactaco. Cat. A asa o
physician aud surgoou may he oonsuUed tree)
If you will eaU. You may call or write, aa you
desire. Consultation free. Advice 1 free.
Address
HUDYAN REMEDY COMPANY.
Car. Siaektea, Market aa4 Ellis Bta.,
,
.
"aa Fraaelsee, Cel.
1. T. F. Time Tablo
i
No, 2, EAHT.
Culcatn SO it m
Knnaas City (I 4rt p m
Km porta 2 ftO p m
Newton 12 25 p di
I. a Junta 1 40a m
Trinidad BflOpm
Itnton 8 .80 p m
IjM V"(Ti 1 tfo p m
bWmta Ko 10;W1 a m
Alhiimiprque, 7. 8d a m.
Han Marcial 20 m ro
Hincón 1I:V0 p m
Demln? 80 p m
Las Cruces P:52 p m
El Paso 8:80 p ot
No. 1, N EST.
Chicago 10:0fl p m
Kan City (I:V a m
Kmpnrla
Newton
2:?0 p m
6:n5 p. m
I.a Junta 4:35 a nt
Tm:i(iul 7:10 am
It lton 0:00 a Wl
Lhs Vi pas 1:41 p til
Sunlit r e 4:i0 p m
Alt iiiiKTotie ' Mi a in
fun Mnrciitl 4:00 a m
Hincan ':10 a m
Denting 9:15 a m
I, as ('rucea .9.11 a in
1 Tuso 9 n0 a ui
Coupon ticket to principal points in
United Sa;ea. Canada and Mexico, anc!
accidedt ticket on aiiie.
LOCAL TIM K TABLE.
1NG NORTH.
"I. 22 Pi saensrer 8 85 a. m.
So. 98 Freictit 8 50 a. m.
81 ' 11:59 a.m.
Of) I NO SOUTH.
in. 21 1'asnt iiKor 2 47. m.
. 9; Frtlaht a p. m.
No. Hi ' 3 80 p. ro.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Otiilv except Sunday.
Xo. 843 iLeavea 7:45 a ro.
" 8Í4-- . Air.vca 12:10 p.m.
Uííicial Directory, ,
FEDERAL.
i)clc)rale to Congress; Pedro Pera
Governor Miguel A. Utero
iec.rclary, George H. Wallace
Chief Justice, W. J. Milla
f J. Crumpacker
R80ciatea, J F. W. Parker.
I J. R. Mr Fie
V. A. LelaDd
urvryor-Gennral, Qulnliy Vance
United SUtes Collector. A. L. Morrison
U. S. Oit. Attorney, W. B. Cliildcri(J. B.Marslia), C. M.Foraker
Ree. Land Office Santa Fe, M. It. Otero
Reo. " " E. F. Hobart
Rn,?. " Las Cruce, E. Soliptac
" " " " BowmanRoc. Henry
Ro)?. " " Roswell, Howard Leland
Roe. D. L. (iejer
TEUUITOHIAL.
Jolicitor-Genera- l. E. L. Barllclt
ubi. Attorney, it. v. puntare
Dial. Attorney, W. 11. II. Llewellyn,
Laa Cruce. --
" " R. P. Bnrnea, Silver City
" " C. A. Spies, Las Veens
J. Leahy. Ra on,
' S. Alexander, Socorrí
iiirarian, Lafuyelte EmmeU
Clerk Supreme Court, J D. Sent
Suu't Penitentiary, - H. O. Bursura
.Vdjuiant General W. II. Whit err. an
" rc?S'ircr, .1. A. Vaugtm
V,ulitif, Luis M. Orrlfc
Oil Inspector. Julio S. Clark
TutritAri.il Rnairl rt V A lino inn 4(Jailisui IV a A'i' sSupt. Public luBtruction, M. V. do Caca
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties nt Socorro, Lincoln, Cbnveaand
r'ddy. Headquarters, .Booorro, Ti. At.
J111U0 C. A. J.clund
C.etk and Register,... ,,,.J. E. GiilBth
KncnTino conxTV.
1 A. Scliey, CU airman.
Commissioners K. (J. B.trtleitj (jre2orio Baca
Sheriff, - C. F. Hlaclinc'nrl
Treaturer & Collector, Abran Atieyla
n.mntv Clerk. nem.ene G. Uuca
rVHResixir, Constancio Miera
Probate .Jude, Jose E. Torrt--
3up't. Public Scbool, A. C. Tovi
, CITY OF KGCOREO.
i h of, ' Jos E. Torrcl
Clerk, Abran Abeyia
Treasurer, Severa A. Baca
Miirslttil, Jote la Luz Hal ley0
City Attorney, 6. Alcxandi r
Police Majistratp, - Camillo Baca
KEGESTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president ; O. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; J. P. McUrorty,
F. G. Bart'eit, J.E Saiilu.
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
Geld $ .50 I Gold and Silver . .$ .7S
Lead 50 Gold, silver, coj pir 1.60
Sample by mall receive prompt attention.
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.
OGDEN ASSAY CO.
429-1- 6 St., Denver, Cole.
CARTHAGE COAL BBB6 CO.
M. L. Hilton & Givane Lucra(
Proprietors.
Lump
0 Sortieiied,
C. T. BROWN. Agent, Socorro.
Ak II. HILTON. General Agent,
San Antonio.
Fist Clnaa Coal. Low Prices.
Patronize Home Industry.
TI1K CALIFONIA LIMITED.
Chicago to Los Angeles in only
2i days.
Pullmans, Dining Car, th
Barber Shop),
Observation Car (with Ladies'
Tailor), Vestibuled and electric
lighted throughout.
Four times a week. Tuesdays
Wednesday, Tursdays and Satur-
days, beginning Ncveniber7.
Thos, Jaques, Agt.
Socorro, N. M
mOFESSTONA!. CAIID.
DR. SWISHER
(Graduate oí' the University of
' New Yoik City, 1876, and former
U. S. Examining burgeon.)
.Socorro. New Mexico.
F. VV. CLANCY,
ATTOHNEY-AT-LA-
Albuquerque, N. M.
11. M. DOUQHEKTY,
ATTORN
I? (Horro, New Mexico.
W. B. GUILDERS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Albuquerque, N. 111.
.
Jelfeou baca,
attorney at law,
Socorro, New Mexico.
Witt practice in all Courts.
W. II. WINTKRj
Attorney' aso Coun.-klo- h at Law
Will practice la all the Court.
Socorro, New Mexico
BERNARD S. RODE Y
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, N. M
All Branches of the practice attended to
J. KORNITZER,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office at Residence.
James q. fitch
attorney at law,
Socorro, N. M.
Vtftro In Terry Block.
9l. A. 7REEVIAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
fc?0ÍTTO, N. M
W-1- 1 jirartice la ail the Courts.
JULIAN MONTOYA,
"KOTAKY PUBLIC
AND CONVEYANCER.
Bau Pedro. - NEW MEXICO,
JJR. C. G. DUNCAN,
Physician and Surgeon,
Office east side Plaza.
N. M.Socorro. - - - -
Jj E. K ITT R ELL, Dentist.
Offices
Socorro, AbOylla Clock;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
E. E. DURL1NGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE h laboratory
Bold & S11I8I BU1II0II or runcHASta.
Concentration Tcsti 100 We'foV.!,0
1736-173- 8 Lwrn St., DTr. Colo,
e tt.0 our rnirrnztrr. 'rt tor in tortniuion tu once.
EECEEA.10M POINTERS, Kansa? City. Ko.
BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
Tradk MarksDesigns
Copyrights Ac
Anvnne wmdlnj hfrt rh and dtwcripfinn mayqntckty Mrtín our opinion fr whU.ar aqiiirvutloll p.iKJi.irtl lM. ( niniiiiltvi,.
tloriBttrtctly (VtiOdiUil. lf.ulixy)fe ou f rúenla
sunt fr. Olriwit auttuoy for ptiiiB.' It' me hi tntu tifruuvb Muuu & Co, íucíf
tSHütlnutiC4, without clinrv, tilth
Scutuinc Jl.::;riea.
A hanrUomelf Hliiitratod wwdlf. elr,
nUlion at any pH.MiUtifl Journal. 1 rnn, A a
fmir ruonib, 91 Bold by alt nwaü aim.
l:'j:;;uco.",B"'
Iksuob Otuut, tta F BL, WubLuuiou, P. C.
HEÍIRY CHAVEZ
T0N60RIAL ARTIST,
Only first class work done.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Chorro, fJ. P.
r,0!)VOF MANOASF.SK found.
l oar Tret f Valuable Mineral Dis-
covered Near Santa Fe.
Iror Some time Milo Hill and
others have had men employed
driving a tunnel for coal in the
hills about four miles northeast
of Santa Ke. At a depth of about
25 feet from the surface in the
breast ot the tunnel a body of 4
feet of manganese has been en
countered between well defined
sand and lime stone walls, and it
is believed to be the mother lead,
whence originates the numerous
stringers of high-grad- e mangan
ese found in the vicinity. Some
of the tests of ore taken from
these stringers have shown as
much as $s per cent pure man
ganese, but the valuable mineral
has not heretofore been found in
quantity sufficient to justify
efforts to mine and ship. If the
grade of the ore struck in the
tunnel mentioned proves as high
as its appearance indicates, the
discovery will . be worth more
money than a body ot coal.
Manganese commands from tSo
to 90 per ton. according to grade,
in the iron and steel manufactur-
ing districts of the east. It is an
essential ingredient in thepioduc- -
tion of Bessemer stcel.-"-Ne-
Mexican.
A RAILWAY TROJECT
The Proposed Black Raiife Railway
Will Traverse A Very Rich
Country.
The New Mexican iccently had
the satisfaction of printing an ex
haustive article, carefully and
expressly prepared for its col-
umns,' on the general subject of
the mineral, timber, grazing and
agricultural resources of the great
Black Range region of south-
western New Mexico. Since
then the prospectus of the Black
Range Railway Company, which
contemplates tapping the vast
and varied wealth ol this exten
sive and comparatively undevel- -
ed belt of country, has becri
printed in the form of a beautiful
pamphlet lor the information ot
all whom it may concern. This
prospectus contains a plain state
ment of the fact3 relative to the
feasibility of the proposed con-
struction of a line of railway from
Magdalena on the Santa Fe sys
tern to Chloride, N. M., and
thence southwest to a point at or
near Clifton, Ariz., together, with
a wealth of detailed and authen
tic information, shedding light on
the possible tonnage of the re
sourceful region through which
it is projected, and it can hardly
fail to arrest the earnest and fa
vorable attention of contemplat
ing investors.
SCOPE OF THE ENTERPRISE,
The distance from Magdalena
the terminus of a line of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railway, to Chloride is something
less than ninety miles by the
route proposed, and the distance
from .. Chloride, southwesterly
down the Gila river, to a point at
or near Clifton, is about the same
It is proposed . to construct the
line from Magdalena to Chloride
first. There are only one or two
places along the proposed route
. ..
-wnere tne maximum graue is iy
per cent, and these only for very
short distances, the grade over
the entire route being very easy
The grades across the divide o
the Black Range and down to the
Mogollons andthe Gila river do
not exceed 2 per cent. Proba
bly the heaviest grade is between
Magdalena and Cat mountain
where it is about 2J per cent in
one or two places. The distapc
from Magdalena to Cat mountai
is about twelve miles, From Cat
mountain to" Dutfee's well the
country is nearly level, and plenty
of excellent water is found at
depth of 30 feet. From the last
named point the route selecte
avoids a spur of the San Mateo
mountains by circling to the west
about one mile, and thence pro
ceeds south ten miles to what i
known as the Point of Rocks
Here water is also plentifu
Thence the route follows a south- -
erly direction for fifteen miles
over a comparatively level coun-
try to Sullivan's Hole. Thence
it follows . Canada creek, with
very light grades, for fifteen miles
to Ojo Caliente. Three or four
miles above Ojo Caliente the
route leaves Canada creek and
crosses low, rolling hills that ex-
tend down from the Black Range
to the San Matcov over Wild
Horse creek into Poverty creek,
following the last named into
Cuchillo creek, near the townsite
of Robinson, to Chloride, a dis-
tance of twenty-thre- e miles from
Ojo Caliente, and nearly due
outh of the last named place.
his is a brief outline of the pro
posed line from Magdalena to
Chloride. The projected exten-
sion to Clifton is quite as feasible
nd inviting.
RESOURCES OF COUNTRY.
The resources of the region
through which the Black Range
railway is projected consist of
mineral, timber, live stock, wool,
ides, pelts and agricultural pro-uct- s.
The following districts
will be reached by the line from
Magdaleha to Chloride: Cat
mountain, Gallinas, Iron moun
tain, Sullivan's Hole, Ojo Caliente,
Black Range, Apache, . Cuchillo,
Nergo and Palomas. The line
southwest to Clifton reaches the
great Mogollón mining district,
and the immense copper deposit
n the vicinity of Chiton, conced
ed to be among the richest in the
world. All of these districts have
ufficiently developed .to demon
strate that they are immensely
rich in gold, silver, copper, lead
inc and iron ores; but, owing to
their temoteness from railroads
and adequate reduction facilities,
it has heretofore been impractic-
able to mine and ship any but the
highest grade ores. Yet at a very
low estimate nineteen mines on
the Magdalena-Chlorid- e line, irom
development already made, are
easily capable of shipping 450
tons of ore per day, and the
stimulating presence of a railroad
would unquestionably multiply
this amount many fold.
UVE STOCK AND TIMBER.
There arc now grazing on the
lands tributary to the proposed
ine I00.0C0 head of range cattle,
15,000 head of sheep and about
10,000 head of horses, and the
capacity of these ranges would
justify an increase of he live
stock threefold, or 300.000 head
of ca;tle and 375,ooohead of sheep.
According to the usual estimates.
the annual shipments from the
present herds and flocks would
be 41,000 head. of cattle and 33,
000 head of sheep, or 990 standard
cars of sheep. The annual wool
clip would amount to 375.C00
pounds, or nineteen cars. It is
estimated that 100 cars of stock
would be annually imported for
breeding purposes.
The projected -- railway would
tap several of the most extensive
and valuable belts of pine timber
in the Rocky mountains. Its
quality is that most desired for
the manufacture of timber and
timbers, for railway bridges and
for use in mines and general con
struction purposes. It is estimat-
ed that the forests along this line
would annually add at least l.coo
cars of traffic for indefinite period.
ESTIMATED POPULATION.
The present population of the
line from Magdalena to Chloride
is conservatively estimated at
5.000, which would be more than
quardrupled within one year after
the construction of the railway,
and of course each new man
would become an active producer
and consumer. At present about
100 cars of merchandise ate
annually hauled into the region
by wagons. The advent of a rail-
way would multiply the importa-
tions from five to ten times, This
estimate does not include ma-
chinery for the mines and mills
and building material and mining
supplies, which latter would
amount to more than 150 cars per
year, both building and mining
being at a standstill owing to the
absence of railway facilities. The
building of a railway would revive
the mining industry to such an
extent that the section would soon
forge to the front as the Cripple
hi)WW
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leave no room lor doufit, a these are all unmistakable sttis of Contngious loisun. P f A t TfrDoctors still prescribe mercury and potash ai the only cure for Blood Poison. These poisonous tnin- - I i Li 1erais never yet a complete and permanent cure of Contagious Toisón. They drive the disease 1 w" rJback into the system, cover it up for a while, it breaks out SRain in worse form. These powerful minerals produce mercurial
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ever for this. All correspondence is held
Creek ot New fylcxico. The entiré
Black Range is a vast mineralized
area, and the Black Range and
Apache district, producers for
years, with possibilities beyond
estimate, are as yet practically
untouched..
AVER AGF. DAILY TONN,riE,
Conservative and moderate esti
mates place tire immediate aver
age daily tonnage of the Magda- -
e line in round num
bers as follows: Ore. 2? cars:
stock, cars; merchan
dise, ties, lumber, etc., 4 -3 cars;
total, 34 cars. Judging from the
fact that the annual tonnage irf
and out of Silver City is not less
than twenty cars per day, it is be-
lieved that the tonnage of Chlor-
ide alone would nearly equal
foregoing estimate. The cost of
constructing and equipping the
Magdalena-Chlorid- e line is esti-
mated at $ 1, 4 1 8,027. 50, and the
annual earnings at $405,255.
RF.PORTS AND CORRESPONDENCE.
The statements made in the
prospectus relative to the feasi-
bility of the line and the resour-
ces of the country tributary to it
are supported by numerous re-
ports and letters from railroad
engineers, mining and timber
experts, and persons 'prominent
iu official and business circles who
arc familiar with the facts. These
testimonialsl arc uniformly and
uncquivocailly favorable to the
projected 1 ine. Among the most
significant of the letters are
from K. P. Ripley, president, and
Aldace F. Walker, chairman of
the executive board, of the Atchi-
son, Topeka & Santa Railway
Company, wherein assurances of
all the support they can consist-
ently afford the enterprise are
given.
The Black Range Railway Com-
pany, was incorporated on Sep-
tember 23, 1893, wit.'1 Ralph F.
Twitchell, Charles 1 Grayson, C.
T. Brown, II. VV. Kelley and II.
Ü. Bursum as directors. Col.
Ralph K. Twitchell is the presi
dent of the company. All are
well known residents of New
Mexico of high standing New
Mexican.
MILLIONS given away.
It is certainly gratifying to the
public to know of one concern in
the land who are not afraid to
be generous to the needy and
suffering. The proprietors of Dr.
King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
have given away over ten million
trial of this great medicine;
and have the satisfaction of
knowing it has absolutely cured
thousands of hopeless cases.
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness
and all diseases of the ihroat,
Chest and Lunes are surely cured
by it. Call on A. L. Howell
Druggist, and get a free trial
bottle. Regular size 50c. and $l.
Every bottle guaranted, or price
refunded.
AGAINST M'KINLKY COUNTY.
Knox Ili'tl piMyproviiiir Arti;ui of
New Mexico Legislature Itepoit-f- d
Favorably in Comiiiittre.
Washington, April 9. The house
committee on territories today re
ported favorably the bill disap -
orovins the action of the New
Mexico legislature in creating
"McKinley county, 011 tnegrounu
that the locality lacked population
and business to warrant the coun -
'y organization.
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oiKiora rouiu on me no g.xxi I nail pwllt numlrej l.Ur. wlik'h ara renlly thrown away. I Oirntried va ritma patent nmilrinea. but they did ntit rench the When I had finished my 6rtbottle of S. 8. S 1 was ftreativ improved, and waa delighted wilh the rewilt. Tht Inife, red apfcotrhes
my cheat began to grow pa'er and smaller, and before long tlisnp)eared entirely. regained my
loat weight, hevante stronger, and my apetit improved. I waa suuu entirely well, and aiy skin aa
clear as a piece of glass. "
Send for our Home Treatment Book, which contain valuable information atout
this disease, with complete directions for self treatment. Our medical department ia
charge of physicians who have made a life-lim- e study of blood diseases. Don't
hesitate to write for any information or advice wanted. We make no charcre what.
in the most sacred confidence. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, 6A.
If you need anything in the line don't
fail to try the best place which is the,
You will find good work, prompt services
and to your liking if you will
J. E. 5m:tm, Agt.,
NOTICE OF SALE.
Territorj of New Mexico, Dis-
trict Court, Socorro County.
William G. Lane,) ,
vs. I
Elizabeth J. Allen No 3224.
and her husband j
George L. Allen, j
Ivy R. Jones, "
vs. I
Elizabeth J. Allen - No. 3?2j.
and her husband I
George L. Allen. J
Whereas, in the above entitled
cases in the said District Court of
the said county, writs of attach-
ments were issued and placed in
my hands, and on the 21st. day of
December, A. D. 1900, I attached
the property of the said defend-
ants, herein after set forth and de-
scribed. And whereas, afterwards,
on the 24th day of March, A. D.
1900, in the said cases in the said
court, a judgment was entered in
each of the said cases sustaining
the said attachment, and in the
said case of William G. Lane vs
the.sa.' defendants, that the said
plaintiff recover firm, the defend- -
Elizabeth J. Allen, the sum
of ti 14 00 as damages, and $32.95
costs of suit, together with inter-
est and costs in enforcing the
said judgment; and in the said
case of Ivy R. Jones vs. the said
defendants, that the said plaintiff
recover from the said defendant,
Elizabeth J. Allen, the sum of
$497 00 as damages and Í32.95
costs of suit, together with in-
terest and cotts in enforcing the
said judgment, this last judg-
ment was made subject to the
said judgment hereinbefore first
described in favor of William G.
Lane, and it was further ordered,
in both of the said
that the property so attached by
me for the said plaintiffs (which
is the same property which is
hereinafter set forth and describ-
ed) should be sold to satisfy the
said sums of money in the man-
ner as is provided by law. And
wherea?, afterwards, on the 24th.
day of March, A. D. looo. an exe-
cution, venditioni exponas, was
duly issued out of the said court,
in each of the said cases, com-
manding me to sell all and singu
lar the said property hereinalttr
described, which was the same
property attached by me, to make
the said sums of money, together
with interest and costs, and the
cost in executing the said writ.
Now therefore, 1, the under
signed, sheriff of the County of
Socorro, Territory of New Mex-
ico, in pursuance and by virtue of
the said writs, w ill on the first
day ot May, A. u. 1900, at 10
o'alock a. m. at the front door of
the court house in the city of So-
corro, County of Socorro, Terri-
tory of New Mexico, offer for
sale and sell at public auction to
the highest bidder for cash (pro-
vided such bid be ' of the
appraised cash value of said
property as determined by the
appraisers hereafter) all of the
following described property,
which is the same property here
inbefore mentioned and which
was duly attached by me
i AH the right, title and interest
cf the said Eli.ubcta J.Allen and
her husbaud George L. Allen in
and t0 lhe fotlowii-t- ; described
real estate, situated m the new
' town of San Marcial, county and
territory aforesaid, lots is and
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19 in block 14 corner of Floid
avenue and second street, to-gether with all improvements
thereon, which consist, irt main,
of one five room frame house,
and one four room adobe housa
to satisfy the said writs and the
costs of such sale, rendering the
surplus of the proceeds, if any,
in the manner provided by law.
C. F. Blackington,
Sheriff of Socorro county, N. M.
H. M. Dougherty,
Attorney for plaintiffs, Socorro,
New Mexico. I
Do You Know
A GOOD THING
When You See It?
If you do, you will be great-
ly pleased to see our brand new
job press just purchased at a
cost of $200. Come and ex
amine it, also our new and com-
plete stock of stationery.
We are now prepared to print
Envelopes, Letter heads, Note
heads, Bill heads, Statements,
Business cards. Visiting cards,
Fosters in fact everything in
the job line in the best style at
reasonable prices.
THE CHIEFTAIN,
SOCORRO, - NEW MEXICO.
SEAMON .....
Assayers and Chernists.
Box 97, El Paso, Texas.
Agents for Ore Shippers.
II. CHAMBON
- DEALER IN
General QercMso
Socorro, New Mexico.
ROOFS
that leak are but little
better than no roofs at all. '
The
Sheryin-Viluau- s
Creosote Paint
Íwevents decay, prevents
ot small cost.
For Harris, Fenecí,
Roofs, etc., it is ex- - !
actly suited. It i e:o (
nomical to use.
solo by
J. C. SAXDRIDGE.
Socorro, - - Nei. Me,:;cj,
THE CHIEFTAIN.
THE COURT DOCKET.
Troubles That will Be Drought
before Hon. C. A. Lcland
for Settlement:
In accordance with The Chief-
tains policy of giving its readers
the news, below is given a list of
the cases as now arranged which
will be called up at the term of
court beginning April 23. It
would te well for readers to pre-
serve the list for future reference.
CIVIL DOCKET.
, Nióodemus Chavez vs. Luis
Ildning. Trespass.
Territory vs. Socorro County
1 i a k . Chancery.
Edward F. Hobart vs. Harvey
iladden. Change of venue from
Don a Ana county.
' Philip 15ach vs. S. V. Devel
opmcnt company et at. Attach
ment.
Geo. W. Kavenscroft vs. S. VV.
Development company ct, at.
Attachment.
Thos. F. Cooney vs S. W. De-
velopment company et al. At
tachment.
F. W. Patterson vs S. VV. De-
velopment company ct al. At-
tachment.
Chas. II. Gilderslceve vs James
L. Johnson et al. Chancery."
,T. C. Condon vs Socorra Fire
Clay company. Chancery.
Browne & Manzanares Co. vs
lienicio F. Ferea ct al. Assump
sit.
Socorro Nat. Bank vs L. Con- -
frcraSj-sheriff- . Replevin.
F. X. Eberlc vs Felix Leavick
et al. Chancery.
Geo. L. Brooks vs Jos. E.
Saint. Chancery.
Jos. E. Saint vs VV. B. Slaugh-
ter. Attachment.
Valvcrde L. & I. company vs
John VV. Crawford ct al. Eject
ment.
F. X. Eberle vs VVm. Carmi-tha- el
et al. Injunction.
Territory ex rel American Val-
ley company vs Leopoldo Con-trer- as
et at. Debt.
Dennis E. Beard et al vs John
E. Coffey. Ejectment.
E. L. Foster, receiver vs Oak
Grove and Sierra Verde Cattle
company. Change of venue
from Grant county.
James II. McGee vs II. J.
Aberuathy et al. Ejectment.
Dan'l C. Kyle vs Geo. Smith.
Trespass on case.
T. B. Catron vs II. J. Aberna-th- y
ei al. Ejectment.
J. G. Davis vs H. J. Abernathy
et al. Ejectment,
D. E. Beárup et al vs James
Deeny et al. Ejectment.
. W. C. Bruton vs Geo. Smith.
Chancery.
Bernabel Martinez, appellee, vs
bylvestre r,squibel, applnt. Ap
peal from J. 1'.
Territory vs Pedro Torres et al
Scire lacias.
Chillón Riley vs Socorro Nat.
Bank. Assumpsit.
Israel King vs. Dan'l Kyle.
1 respass on case.
Nancy J. Robinson, Admims
Jratrix, vs VV. II. Byerts. As
sumpsit.
Mrs. Patrick Carmody, appllee
vsisusano Lhavez, applnt. Appl.
Irom J. Y.
Bartlett & Tyler, appellee, vs
II. J. Herbert et al, appellants
Appeal from J. P.
iviiego liaca, administrator, vs
First Nat. Bank of Albuquerque.
Assumpsit.
U. S. Grant, appellee, vs J. M.
Broyles, appellant. Appeal fromj. r.
F. G. Bartlett et al, assigns,-v- s
1. O. Herbert. Assumpsit
P. Trujillo, appellee, vs S. A.
Clark, appellant. Appeal fromj.r.
Latitia F. Jones vs Tilmon
Jones. Divorce.
David Baca, agent, appellee.
vs Julian Zamora. Appeal from
J. P.
A. H. Hilton Mercantile com
pany, appellant, vs Mauricio
Miera & company, appellee. Ap
peal from J. P.
VV. VV, Cox ct al vs Patrick
Coghlan. Change of venue from
Dona Ana county.
First Nat. Bank of Albuquer-
que, appellant, vs Elfego Baca,
Administrator, appellee. Appeal
from probate court.
William S. Strickler ct al vs
Arthur II. Caw ley et al. Lien.
Luciano Chavez, appellee, vs
Cayetano Tatalla, appellant. Ap-
peal from J. P.
Jose Magdalena Sanchez vs
Jose N. Romero, J. P. ct al. Dam
ages.
Shropshire Sheep company vs
VVm. Garland. Specific perform-
ance etc,
Mineral Creek Milling company
et al vs The Colonial Mining
company. Damages.
R. Bell Wiley vs II. G. Bur-su-
sheriff. Replevin.
Juan Chavez y Moreno vs
Maria Antonio Gonzales de
Chavez. Divorce.
lerritory vs unknown owners
of Belen grant. Taxes.
Lowenthal & Meyers vs J. J.
Mclnnis. Un account.
Thos. B. Catron vs II. J. Aber
nathy et al. Injunction.
Michael Wolfe vs David R.
Brownell et al. Replevin.
John E. Wilson vs David Rt
Brownell et al. Replevin.
S. Alexander vs Carlos E.
Warner et al. Account.
J. B. Wilson vs Fred If. Gold
en et al. Note.
Territory, appellee, vs S. A.
Clark, appellant. Appeal from
Simon Gomez vs Jesus Callcs
Assumpsit.
Mary E. Walker, a'dministra
trix, vs Board of county commis-
sioners Socorro county. Change
ot venue from Grant county.
Leo' Lowenstern vs Francis
Nilson. Damages.
VV. C. Field, administrator, vs
Unknown heirs. To sell real
estate.
Juan Apodaca, appellee, vs
Price Bros. & Co., appellants
Appeal from J. Y.
Solomon Luna vs Eusebio Car- -
abejal. Damages.
Henry Memering, appellee, vs
Helen Mining company, appel
lant. Appeal from J. P.
Henry W. King & company vs
J. VV. Jones & company. Ac
count.
Gregorio Garcia vs Elisio San
chez et al. Replevin.
Hibbard, Spencer, Beckett &
company vs J. VV. Jones & com
pany.
A. G. Baca, appeliee, vs M
guel A. Chavez, appellant. Ap
peal from J. Y.
Territory vs George Sena et al
Change of venue from Lincoln
county.
Harry E. Roseberry, vs Jasper
N. Broyles. Slander.
Thos. Boland vs Chas. G. Dun
can. Account, labor.
Efego Baca, appellee, vs Fran
cisca Abcyta de Nelson, appel
lant. Appeal from J. f.
George Belcher vs Montague
Stevens et al. Injunction and
damages.
Fabian Maes vs relix Pino et
al. Appeal from J. P.
B. F. Lasswell vs William
VVcatherby et al. Action to
quiet title.
Charles Gause vs John Sutton
Contract.
Territory vs Delinquent tax
list of Socorro county. Taxes.
William G. Lane vs Herman
Bonem, administrator, ct al
Lien.
T. B. Catron vs John Collinson
Assumpsit.
Harry L. Beagle vs Timbe
Peak Mininc company. Dam
ages.
Eliza Dixie Quinlan vs Joseph
IS. Cjuinlan. Divorce.
Dwyer Brothers mercantil
company vs J. VV. Jones & com
pany et al. Account.
Henry May Vs John J. A. Dob
bin. Damages!1
CRIMINAL DOCKET,
Territory vs Gerónimo Pino,
Kape.
Territory vs Frank Yoking
Assault to murder.
Territory vs Frank Young
Larceny and embezzlement.
Territory vs Frank Williams
and Jack Ilinton. Murder.
Territory vs Scrapio Fineda
Altering brands.
Territory vs Theodore James
Larceny.
Territory vs Daniel Ensinias
Murder.
Territory vs George L. Rhodes
Assault to kill.
Territory vs Videl Perca. As
sault with intent to murder.
Territory vs Louis LeGrange
Assault with intent to murder.
Territory vs George Maes and
Juan Lorenzo Archuleta. Lar
ceny of sheep.
Territory vs Francisco Naranjo,
Jr. Murder.
Territory vs Frank Morgan an
T. Hill. Resisting an officer.
Territory vs George E. Star
ring. Drawing and discharging
deadly weapon.
Territory vs Juan Garcia. Per- -
ury.
Territory vs Leonardo Chavez.
Assault with intent to kill
Territory vs William D. Rice.
Larceny of cattle.
Territory vs Charles II Berry.
Assault with deadly weapon.
Territory vs Lee Ward. Draw- -
ng and discharging deadly
weapon.
Territory vs Albert West and
William West. Jr. Larceny of
horses.
Territory vs Andrew J. Best,
alias Jack Best, and Moses Ded- -
rick. Stealing: and killing cattle.
Proinlnriit Citizens of Socorro In
Albuquerque.
The following items are taken
from this morning's Albuquerque
vuizcn:
John Grecnwald, the well- -
known flour mill proprietor at
Socorro, accompanied by his wife.
are visiting with friends in the
city.
Abe Qoon, of Socorro, the
wealty orcharcfist and ranchman,
who was chosen as a delegate to
the territorial convention, arrived
here this morning.
Among the Socorro delega
tion is Frank Abeytia and J. F.
Cook. lJoth are popular and
well-know- n politicians of Socorro
county, and they will remain here
until after the Bryan reception
Iienry Chaver, the artistic ton- -
sorial manipulator and prominertt
resident of Socorro, and well
known in political circles through
out the territory, is here whooping
her up tor the Democratic party
Edward Pi Ice, book-keep- er and
cashier of the Price Brother's
banking nouse in Socorro, came
up today and is the guest of Mr
and Mrs. Simon Stern at their
hospitable home on West Copper
avenue.
Socorro sent up a big-- delega-
tion this morning and about one
hundred more wrll come up to-
morrow morning. It is estimated
that at least five thousand visitors
from all parts of the territory
will arrive in the city to greet
Mr. iiryan tomorrow.
, Hon. James G. Fitch and H. M
Dougherty, two well-know- n and
popular attorneys of Socorro, have
arrived and were in their seats as
delegates at fhe opera house this
morning. Air. titch is accom
panied to the metropolis by his
wne, ana tney win remain over
tomorrow in order to see a'id hear
Mr. Bryan.
Cant. J. J. Lceson, whose name
is familiar in almost every home
in the tcrr.t ry, especially in St
corro county, and Capt. L. Chaves
a popular Mexican gentleman
are here as delegates' from the
above county. Both gentlemen
give the information that the
mining industry ot Socorro coun
ty is picking up Mcety.
Letter From Chloride.
Editor Chieftain:
Mining men who are seeking in
vestment would do well to come
to the Black Range and examine
its vast resources before going
elsewhere.
I he town of Chloride is situ
ated in the center of a large min
eral belt extending 15 miles each
way,' north and south of it, and
12 miles west. The veins of thi
belt are contact fissures, between
lime and porphyry, which gain
in richness as depth is obtained
iney are irom 10 to 20 it. in
width and carry gold, silves, cop
per and lead. These ores can all
be handled profitably by proper
milling. Nature " has done her
part by furnishing an abundance
of wood and water.
Six miles east of Chloride and
funning parallel to the Black
Range is the Cuchillo Negro
rang; of mountains. It has large
deposits of ore which are low
grade in silver but run high in
copper, lead, and magnetic iron
The north end of this range has a
mountain ot high grade magnetic
iron showing apparently inex-
haustible quantities on the sur-
face. More interest than usual
has lately been taken in these
large veins and deposits.
All that is needed to make
this one of the foremost camps of
the country is a railroad. With
the amount of tonnage that can
be produced it is only a question
of capital being interested in the
country to secure it. J.
Nicely furnished rooms for rent
by the month, week or day. Ap-
ply at this office. v
Doings of the Doinwrfttie Terioiul
Convention.
Albuquerque, Apr. i. The
Democratic territorial cenvention
was called to order at 11 no this
morning by Chas, F. Easlcy, chair-
man of the territorial central
committee. E. V. Chavez of Ber
nalillo county was made tempor-
ary chairman.
Socorro county was represented
on the various committees as fol-
lows: On Credentials, J. P. Munn;
on resolutions and platform, J. J.
Lecson; on permanent organiza
tion and order of business, Benja
min Sanchez. Also, Matías Con-trera- s
was made one of the vice- -
presidents, and A. C. Torres one
of the interpreters.
At the afternoon session O. A.
Larrazolo of San Miguel county
was made permanent chairman
and delegates were elected to the
national convention at Kansas
City as follows? At large, E. C
rle Baca of San Miguel county;
first district, Chas. F. Easley of
santa he countv: second district,
O N. Munn of Bernalillo county;'
third district, F. J. Davidson of
Grant county; fourth district, Mar
cario Gallegos of Mora county;
fifth district, II. M. Dougherty of
D.corro couniv.
non. u. ii. rergrusson was
chosen national committeeman.
the platform adopted favors
the Chicago platform, statehood
for New Mexico, home rule for
the Philippines, an income tax,
election of U. S. senators by
direct vote or the people, reten
tion of greenbacks and retirement
of national bank notes, and giving
women the right to vote on
school questions.
School of Mines Notes.
The engineering class has been
making a survey of Mr. Hunter's
ranch north-we- st of the city.
rrorcssor ana Mrs. Jones are
among- - Socorro's representatives
at the Iiryan demonstration
Albuquerque today.
Charlie Gardiner, a former
"t t 1
scnooi 01 mines student, is now
with his father on the stock
range near Magdalena.
Beatrice Sleight had the mis
loriune 10 sprain ner knee so
severely a few days ago that she
win te obliged to abandon her
work for some time.
C. T. Brown recently presented
the cabinet with a beautiful spec
imen ot rose quartz, amethvst
from the Black Range. He also
brought in several fine specimens
01 zinc ore lor assaying.
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
The buisiest and mightiest little
thing that ever was made is Dr
King's New Life Pills. Every
pill is a sugar-coate- d globule o
health, that changes weakness
into strength, íistlessness into
energy, brain-fa- g into menta
power. They're ' wonderful
building up the health- - Only 25
per box. Sold by A. E. Howell.
NOTICE.
OIHce oí the Secretary of the
American Valley Water Bloreao and
Irrigation Company, onranUed uader
the laws ot tbe Territory of New Mexico,
'eieaéga, Socorro County, N. M..Í
. r. Marco 18 100. J
Notice is hereby given that tbe fol-
lowing named persons are delinquent
on assessments heretofore made by said
Company as follows to wit:
James K. Donahue, CO shares (159.00
James E. Bo wen, 00 " 159.00
Reese P. Bowen, 80 159.00
James E. Walker, 60 " 189.00
Wm Obadwick. 50 132.60
Lulu Stevenson, 60 ' 182.60
Geo. W. Flunderson, 60 " 13250
And notice is hereby given that
unless said amounts above mentioned
are paid within 80 days from the first
publication of this notice the said shari
above set forth will be sold at public
auction to the highest bidder for cash to
satisfy said delinquent assessments.
Date of tale of stock. May 13, 1000.
Date of first publication, April 7, 1900.
Attest:
deal Joua T. Uogue,
Secretary.
RED HOT FROM THE GUN
Was the ball that hit G. B.
Steadman of Newark, Mich., in
the Civil War. It caused horrible
Ulcers that no treatment helped
for 20 years. Then Hucklen's
Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
cuts, bruises, burns, boils, felons,
corns, skin eruptions. Best Pile
cure on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by A. E. Howell
druggist,
JOHN GIERSBERG,
Tonsorial Artist,
Opposite Post-OiUc-
Socorro, New Mexico.
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SPRING SESSION BEGINS JANUARY 29r 1900
KEGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF
I,
-
Chemistry and
II, Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering
Special' courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry, Surveying.
jHj' 1K Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of 4
: those who have not had the necessary advantages before rft
f "J coming to the School of Mines. I thi hiTuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; Í10.00 for the
technical course.jpj
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Authorized" Capital -
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
- -Deposits,
At
1 1n
m
n
STUDY V
n
H
m,
m
m
P. A. JONFiA., Director. .
$ 500,000.0c
175.000.00
i - 1,200,000X0'
New Mexico,
N. M.
--OFFICERS
Joshua 8. Reynolds, President. Frank McKee, Cashier.
M. Vf. Flournoy, Vice President C. A. HAWKS. Assistant Cashier'
o UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY o
FOR A. T. & 8. F. AND A. & P. RAILROADS. 0--'
BIAYASCHI
...tíÉALñk ÍN"...
WINES,LIQUORS CIGARS
THE VERY BE3T OF WINES AND LIQUORS KEPT IN
STOCK AND SOLD BY THE PINT. QUART,
OR GALLON.
Socorro,
Our Store
G.
AND
Propositions
We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think thai mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
"
them to offer in the following lines of busi-
ness as well.
HERE TllEY ARE
1. Livery, Feed and Sala Stables.
2. I lay. Grain, Coal, Lima and Cement.
3. Aosnt for the Columbus Ousy Company.
4. City Frclrjht and Passenger Transfer.
5. First-Clas- s Corral In Connection.
O. T. BROWN,
GOODS
toiiiJUAjüiita)J&Jt
Metallurgy
MINES
Socorro,
Paying
